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(i) This Conference earnestly requests H. E. H. the Nizam to establish Res-
ponsible form of Government in the premier State of India in view of the recent
declaration of Dominion Status for British India by H. E. the Viceroy, the
recommendations of the Mont-Ford Report, resolutions passed by the Calcutta
Congress and the All-India States' People's Conference and the public opinion,
(ii) This Conference also requests the British Government to advise H. E.
H. the Nizam and other Rulers of Indian States to establish Responsible form of
Government in their States.,
The Punjab States' People's Conference.
The Punjab States' People's Conference opened at Lahore on the 2;th Decem-
ber. Mr. P, L. Chudgar, President, in the course of his address, said, that with
the exception of Mysore, Travancore and Cochin, all States were under the abso-
lute despotism of the Princes and of the Agents of the Political Department of the
Government of India. While the Princes found plenty of money foy self-indulgence
of all sorts for building palaces after palaces reminiscent of the scenes in the
Arabian Nights, for frequent European travels, for races, shikar parties and lavish
enteitainments to Viceregal visitors, for dog-shows, for fleets of most expensive
motor cars, for gambling, for speculation, and what not, every department of public
utility was starved, and elementary needs like education, sanitation and medical
relief were denied to the people. He said that in the Punjab States, even the
honour of the wives and daughters of the people was not safe.
In answer to questions as to why this state of affairs was allowed to continue,
the President said that it was mainly due to the everchanging policy of the British
Government which was dictated neither in the interests of the Princes nor the
people, but in imperialistic interests aiming at the weakening and dependence of
both the Princes and the people. 'These actions of the Princes were possible simply
because the British Government protected the Princes. Else, the States* people
would put an end to this most scandalous state of affairs at once. He warned the
Princes not to continue their present policy as even the Labour Government, which
had a socialist wing, were opposed to their own landed aristocracy, whom they
would soon wipe out.
The President continued : The Butler Committee's recommendations aimed at
the continuance of the paramountcy of Indian States and said.that if any decision
prejudicial to^the States' people were reached at the Round Table Conference
without giving the States' people any chance of expressing their views the States*
people would not be bound by them and would do everything in their power to
use them. The remedy for the present state of affairs was that the States* pjeopte
should have a complete responsible Government at once in internal administra-
tion. If their.demands were not satisfied within a reasonable time they must take
up the matter in their own hands, and adopt all means to secure their goal.

